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LIST 0F THE SPIDERS, MYRIOPODS AND INSECTS 0F

LABRADOR.

U3V A. S. PACKARD, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

A list of ail the known species of terrestrial, Arthropods of the
Labrador coast rnay prove convenient as a startirig point for future
investigations. H-ence I have, besides enurnerating the species of other
groups, revised the lists of Lepidoptera-M\,r. Scudder kindly contributing
the list of butterfiies. For changes in the. narnes of the TortricidS I arn
indebted to Prof, C. H-. Fernald's excellent catalogue of the TortricidS
of the United States.

ARACHINI DA.

Trhe spiders which I collected at various points on the coast wvere sent
to Prof. T. Thoreil, of Upsala, for identification and description. Out of
ten species collected, seven were new to science. Prof. Thorell's iaper
was.published in the Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural lis-
tory, xvii., April 21, 1875.

Ej4eira patagiata (Clerck>. Square Island, Strawberry Harbor.
ciPackardii Thor.

.Tetragnatha extensa (Li.nn.) Il t
Linypizia .Eer/onii Thor. Il ci and near Duniplin Harbor.
CZubiona frigidùlaz Thor. tg g
Gnaj5hosa bru,,zalis Thor. Straivberry H-arbor.
Lycosa Greenlandica Thor. ci t

fur4/fera Thior. Square Island, and near I)umplin Harbor.
fuiscula Thor. Strawberry Harbor.
L-abradorensis Thor. Strawberry Harbor and Square Island.

Xystici.s Labrador-ensis Keys. K. K. Zool. Bot, Ges. Wien., 479, 1887.
Ungava Bay (Turner).

MYRIOPODA.

Juilis sp. Square Island.
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INSECTS.

Orthop/era.

C ,lotcnus. A Pezzotettix-like species, with short lvings.SqaeIld
Odonata.

iiiplax sp., near rubicundula. Caribou Island. Dragon flics were very
rare on the coast, and I saw none north of the Straits of Belle Isle.

zElschna sp. Caribou Island. Perhaps another species (identified by Dr.
P. R. Uhier,) also occurred, and an tEschna-like formn was observed
at Tub Island.

Ilemiptera.
reratocoris sp.

Del'ocephalus dcbilis Uhler. Hopedale. A fewv other species of
CercQpidze were seen at Caribou Island.

§rrigozotylus ruficornis Fallen. Hopedale.
Corixa Sp.

PlatyPtera.
.Pteronarcys regalis. Okkak. Hopedale.

Pectoptera.

Potarnanthus inarginatus Zett. This boreal European May-f1y, occurring
in Lapland, we have found in abundance in southern Labrador.

Perla sp. Belles Amoures.
CI Io roperla sp. A smail greenish species wvas observed at Strawberry

Hiarbor.
Trichohtera.

Desimataulius panifrons Kol. Okkak.
imnophilus sutbpunctulatus Zett. This Lapland Caddis-fly is the Most

abundant species in Labrador, and what are probably its cases are
common in the pools of fresh water. Three or four other species
also, occurred, but have flot been ideiitified. No genuine Neuroptera
or ifecaptera (Panorpidoe) cccurred.

COLEOPTERA.

Lepyrus colon (Linii.) Cape Chidley (R. Bell>.
Pissodes ?' sp. Hopedale.
Çoccindela Zacustris Lec. Okkak.
Leptura sp. Caribou Island.
Çripireobhalig obsolettus Redfial, Okkak.

142
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Argaleus niteiis Lee. Near Cape Harrison.
Te/ephorus fraxiini Say. Hopedale.
P. /oevicoi/is Kirby. Hopedale.
Podabrus mandibularis Kirbv. Caribou Island.
Sericosomus icongruus Lec. Square Island.
Eanus vagies Lee. Square Island.
E. pic/us (Cand.) Horn. (E. macifipennis Lec.) Caribou Island to

Square Island.
Ci;ypto/iypnies bico/or- Germ. Belles Amoures, Strawberry Harbor and

Indian Harbor.
Byrr-hus Americanus Lee. Caribou Island.
B. Kirbyi Lec. (B3. pici.pes). Caribou Island.
Atornaria. Not deterrnined. Caribou Island.
Ips sanguiioientus 011v. Caribou Island.
Biedius. Not determnined.
Quedius sublimba/us Moki. Blanc Sablon (R. Bell).
7'achyporus n. sp. Hopedale.
Creophilues vi//osus Gray. Caribou Islanid.

.Agat/iidiuyl obsoleturn Lec. Square Island.
Sil.h LaPonica Lirin. Caribou J-sland to Hopedale.
.Philihydrus bifidus Lec. Caribou Island.
Gyr-inus picipes Aubé ? Square Island.
G. mninulus Linn. Square Island.
G. alis Aube ? Square Island.
Colynebetes picipes Kirby. Caribou Island and Straivberry Harbor.
C. binotatus Harris (probably).
C. seuili Hars aio sand, Square Island, Hopedale.

C. -joz. sp. Square Island.
Aga bus parai/e/us Lee. Square Island.
A. longulus Lec.? Stupart's Bay (R. Bell).
A. a;nbiguus Lec. (A. ikf/uscatus Aubé). Caribou Island.
A. subjasciatus Lee. Caribou Island.
A. scmi/'unctatus (Kirby). Caribou Islarnd.
A. Icevidor-sus Lee. Caribou Island.
A. pwzc/zdatus Aube'. Caribou- Islarnd.
A. discolor- Lec. Indian Harbor.
Ilydi-oporu-is catascopiinen Say. Square Island and Damplin Harbor.
H. tewebr-osus Lec. Caribou Island.
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H pfubertidus Lec. Sloop Harbor and Dunmplin Harbor.
H longicornis. Stupart's iBay (R. Bell).
Hjperplexus Shp. Stupart's Bay (R. Bell>.
2"rec/zus mlicaus Lec. Belles A mboures.
Pat robus tennis Lee. Square Island.
P. /zyperloreus Dejean. Belles Amoures, Straits of Belle Isle, Cape

Chidley (R. Bell).
Haipalus Izerbivagus Say., var. proximus Lec. Square Island.
Antara obtiisa Lec.
Antara, near A. melanogastrica Esch., perhaps A. brunmi.
A. pennis Dej. Caribou Island.
Ainara, "no0 rarne." Strawberry Harbor, Square Island and Hopedale.
A. siiliis Lec. (Stereoceriis similis Kirby). Caribou Island.
A. licmatopus Kirby. Sloop Harbor, Hopedale, Okkak (S. Weiz).
ePerostic/zus adstrictus Esch., var. orinomtum Kirby. Mecatina ; Gulf

St. Lawrence.
.Pterostichus /zudsonîcus Lec. Stupart's Bay (R. Bell).
et., species not determined. Hopedale, Sinker Island, off Cape Harri-

son (Cape Webuc).
1PY. Zuczottii Dej. Blanc Sablon (R. Bell).
Platynus sinuatus Dej. Belles Amoures, Straits of Belle Isle.
Ca/at/tus ingratus Dej. Whole coast.
Carabus chamissonis Fischier. Domino Harbor and Okkak.
Nebria Sa/dbergii Fischer. Sloop Harbor, Cape Chidley (R. Bell).
Nzotiophilius Sibiricuis Motsch. Dýomino, Harbor, Square Island.

DIPTERA.

Scatinia estotilanidica Rondani, Archiv, etc. Canestrini iii., fasc. i, 35e
Labrador. Osten Sacken adds: Mr. Rondani, in the same place,
mentions Scatopiaoa diadenia Wiedemann (Montevideo>, as having
been received from Labrador.

cc groonlandicus (O. Fabr.>
Doliczcpus steizammiari Zett. Sloop Harbor, J uly ig.
lierioplectes flavipeç Wied.

septeitrionalis Loew. Verh. Zool. Dot Ges. Xien., 1858, 59-.
Zipultz tessellata Loew. Cent. iv., 4.
§Czpula septentrionalis Loew. Cent. iv., 3.
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Amalopsis IzyeboeO.Ske. Monogr. iv., 269.

Die;,.anomyiia Iza/terata 0. Sacken. M0110g. iv., 7 1

LEPIDOPTERA.

Tineidae.
Glypizipteryx Sp. Caribou Island.
Z'inea fuscipuinctlla E-arv. (=ocophora frigide//a Pack.) Caribou

and Square Islands.
oecotklora sp. Hopedale.
Iiicur-varia Labradore/la Clem. Caribou Island.
Ornzix bor-easella Clemn. Caribou Island.
7'ittea spilotella Tengstromn. Caribou Island, Square Island, 1'Okkak,

June." Christopb.
Gelecitia continue//a Zeil. Moesclil. (= trimaculella Pack.) Stra'vberry

Harbor.
Ge/echia fabradorica Moeschl. Moravian Stations.

CC br;ne//a Cleru. Caribou Islanid.

Yortr-icide.
Gr-apizo/it/za nebu/osana Pack. Straivberry Harbor.
,Phoxopter-is.piagosana (Clem.) Caribou Island and Square Island.

cc tineana Hùbn. (Pandemis leucophalerata Pack.) Hopedale.
Sericoris bipar-titana (Clern.> Caribou Island.
Poedisca solîcitana (Walk.) (Halonota packardiana Clem.) Caribou Is.
Sericoi-is turfosana H. S.

44 glaciana Moeschl. Whole coast; cormon.
Pent/jina capreana (Hüibn>.)

cc mwrina Pack. Caribou Island.
septextrioflana Curtis. Sloop and Strawbcrry Harbors. (Polar

regions, Curtis.)
interinistana (Clem.) <P. tessellaîia Pack.) Caribou Island

to. Hopedale.
frigidana Pack.

Conchylis deutschiana Zetterstedt (Lozopera? fuscostrigana Cleru.; C.
chalcana Pack.)

Sciaphila osseana Scopoli (Ablabia pratana Hiibn.)
ce moesch/eriana (Wrcke).
i iveosana Pack. Moravian Stations, August.
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Pyraia..

C'ramibits unistriate//us iPack. Caribou Island.
ar-gi//acediaùs Pack. Square Island.
trichos/omnus Chiristoph. Moravian Stations.
labradorensis Christoph. IlOkkak, Juily."

44 a/bel/us Clem. Mouth of' Esquimaux river, Aug. 3.
il iniornlate//uýs Cleni. Caribou Island, July 15.

Eiidorea centur-ie/la Cliristophi. (Peinpeia fusca Hlarv., Eudorea?
frigidc//la Pack.)

Luidorea ? aibisinuatella Pack. Okkak.
.l-yrausta borea/is Pack. Square Island.
Botys ej5/tbpia/is Zettst.

torva/is Moeschl.
inquinata/is Zeli. <Scopula glacialis Pack.) Hopedale.

.Eupithecia luteata Pack. Caribou Island, July.
C& geidata MoeschL. Moravian Stations.

G/aticoj5te;yx caesiata (S. V.) Whole coast.
p/lata (Dupon.) Whole coast.
p4hocataria Pack.

Epirrita dilutata (Borkh.) Moravian Stations.
-Pe/rophora tr-uncata (Hufn.) Whole coast.

II /runata (Linn.> cc"
44 oj4u/ata (Linn.) ci c
CI susj5ectata Moeschil. Moravian Stations.

Ochyria miunitaria Hùbn. Caribou Island and var. labi-ador-ensis Pack.
94 abrasaria H. Sch. Caribou Island.

R/ieumpaptera lugubrata Staud. Whole coast.
99 5ostata (Linn.) Whole coast.

disceptaria (F. R.> Moravian Stations.
Trip'osa duibitar-ia. (Linn.) Caribou Island.
.Senliotilisa dispuncta Walk. (Sex-maculata Pack..> Square Islanid.
Anaitis .ororaria Hiibn. Moravian Stations.
Asfti/ates gi/varia S. V. 4c I

Acidatia sentinae-a Hùbn. 44
ci frigid1aria Moeschil.
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Brephosp/ar-thenias (Linn.)
Plus/a u-aur-eti B>oisd.

CCpari//s Hùbn.
cidivergens Fabr.

Aniar/a funesta (Thunberg>.
tg melanopa (Thun.)

Inela/euca (T'hun.)
viduta Christoph.
cordiger-a (Thun.)
ailgida Lef.
lappon/ca (Thun)
schonherr/ Zett.
zc//ers/ed///i Staud.

94fusca Boisd.
J'Vockei Moeschl.
speciosa Hubn.
compar-ata Moeschl.
dissona Moeschl.
umbratus Pack.
conflua Felir..

Leucan/a rufostr/gata Pack.

Noctieidae.

Mdoravian Stations.
i i

gg <g

<g

g'

't

'g <g

<g

<g

g'

Hep/atus labrador/iensis Pack. Caribou Island.
It yperboreus Moeschler. Moravian Stations.

Laria.Ross// (Curtis) Whole coast.
Arc//a. Quense/// Paykull. Whole coast
Pla/anctia boi-ea/is (Moeschler>. Moravian Stations.
.Euprep/a caja (Linn.) Whole coast.

Wliole coast.

Lole coast.

Ziadena exu/iis Lef.C& &
j& exornata Moeschl. ci &

Paclinobia carnea Thun. "é " Wh
.élames/ra arc//ca Boisd. Whole coast.
Diauitlioec/a subdita Moeschil. Moravian Stations.

ci phoca Moeschl. g C
Agro/is septentrional/s Moeschl. t. f

4 f&g

Caribou Island.

Bolmbyctoe.
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,*RHOPALOCERA.

Ijrenthis char-iclea (Schneid). This is the Argynnis boisduvalii of the
previous list. A detailed description of the species, draivn up exclu-
sively from Arnerican roaterial, ivili be found in the Proc. Bost. Nat.
Hist., Vol. xvii., P. 297.

B'rentlzis tric/aris (Hiibn.) = Argynnis triclaris of the previous list. A
full description will be found as above on P. 294.

Brent/zispo/aris (Boisd.) = Argynnis polaris of the former list. A full
description, based entirely on Dr. Packard's niaterial, will be found
as above, P. 303.

Brenthisfrigga <Thunb.> = Argynnis frigga of the former list. The single
maie obtained in Labrador, withi specimens from, Colorado, taken by
Mr. Mead, form' the basis of a detailed description in the same place
as the preceding, p. 3o6.

Eii,«oiia.jalbumiý (Boisd.-Lec.> = Grapta interrogationis of the previous
list. This is the wvorst error in that list, and a case of pure careless-
ness in ivriting.

(LSn-ieisjutta Hubn. = Chionobas jutta of previous list.
&C bore (Esp.) = Chionobas bore of former list.
94 oeo (Boisd) = Chionobas oeno of former list.

A1griades aquilo (Boisd.) = Lycoena- aquilo of former list. An extended
description froni Dr. Packard's material ivili be found ini the Proceed-
ings of the Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. vol. xvii, p. 310.

Pieris frigida Scudd. 1 have îiot re-examined this.
.Eurymus Labr-adorensis (Scudd.> This is the Coiasp.iaieno, as well as

the C. Labradorensis of the previous list. The specimen referred to
the former being of the same species as the latter. I will flot here

venture on a discussion as to the validity of the specific name reta-ned

here, but as the species ivas described and figured sufficiently for
determination, and is the common form. in south-eastern Labrador,
it is easily identifiable.

*A revised list of the butterfiies obtained in Labrador by Dr. A. S. Packard, by

Samnuel H. Scudder. '(The list was prepared for use in the present work. The species
have been arranged in the descending order by the author.) In x886 1 published a list
of Dr. Packard's collections in the Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural
History, Vol. xi. The preseflt Iist is merely a redetermination of the same xnaterial;
ini the light of larger collections since seen. The same order as before is follo.wed.
The specimens are mostly in my collection and in that of the Museum of Comparative
Zoology.-S Hl. S.
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E urymus nas/es (Boisd.) = Collas nastes of former list. I have not re-
examined specimens, as they are apparently no longer extant.

PamA/tbila commafl (Linn) =Hesperia comma of my former list. The
single specinmen obtained 'vas flot examined by me in my study of
the species of Pamphila (Memoirs I3ost. Soc. Nat. Hist. ii., 341),

and is the only specimen I have seen of P. comma from Ainerica.
It belongs to the var. catena Staud, found in northern Scandinavia
and Lapland, and exactly resembles the specimen of that variety
flgured by me in the memnoir referred to above. Moschler has already
noted that it is this variety which occurs in Labrador.

Iks2 beria centaureae Ramb. Nothing to be added.

HYMENOPTERA.

Urocerits Jiavicor-nis Fabr. Common on Caribou Island.
bc cyaneus Fabr. Hopedale.

Etura o,-bita/is Norton. Var. a. b. Caribou Island.
Nemiatus Labrador-is Norton. Caribou Island.

ic nalacus "

bcfa/lax
iuonela

.fil/vz:/es
placentus

/11/antus originalis 6

Macropliya (Pacityprotasis) oinega Norton. Caribou Island.
§1eithredo mnellinus Norton. Caribou Island.

ci cinctitibiis" G 4c

Formica herculanea Linn. Whole coast.
C& saniiniea Latr. Straits of B3elle Isle.

Vesp~a miaculata Linn. Southern coast, Mecatina Island.
norvegica Fabr. Caribou Island.

Bi mlbiis lacustris Cresson. XVhole northern coast ; common.
it kirbyellus Curtis. Sloop Harbor and Hopedale.

frigidus Smith. Square Island and Hopedale.
nivalis/j Dahlb. Caribou Island andi %hole coast northward.
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JOHN ABBOT, THE AURELIAN.

L'Y SAMUEL. H. SCUDDER.

It lias been a fortinate thing for the study of butterfiies in this country
that the earlier students were those îvho devoted themselves very largely
to the natural history of these iîîsects rather than to their systernatic *or
descriptive study. It ivas indeed a natuiral aîîd healthy resuit of the
poverty of external resources iii earlier tinies; and 1 ]lave thoughit that it
'vould flot be devoid of iriterest to preseiît a few facts concerîîing the life
aiid industry of one of these earlier naturalists, who worked to sucli good
purpose and accornplislied so much, under circurnstances that îvould now
seeni very forbiddiiig.

A unuique figure, perhaps the rnost striking in the early developrnent
of natural history iii Amnerica, is that of a mari of whom we know alnîost
absolutely nothing excepting wvhat hie acconiplished. With one exception,
ail our knowledge of his personality cornes tliroughi tradition. No life of
hiin lias ever been written, excepting a brief notice by Swainson iii the
Bibliography of Zoology, to, ihichi Mr. G. Brown Goode lias kindly catled,
ny attention. It is not known when or wlere lie ivas born, orwihen lie died;

scarcely wliere lie lived,. or to wvhat nationality lie belonged. Even the
town wliere lie ivorked no longer exists. His nanie alone reniains, and
tliougi wve have access to xîot a little of bis writing in ]lis own round lîand,
his signature cannot be discovered.*

Johin Abbot ivas presunîably an Englishnian, as the nanie is Englishi,
and lie is said by Sir. J. E. Smnith, to liave begun his career by the study
of the trqtnsforrnations of B3ritish insects. WVhen îîoi far froni thîrty years
old, and probably about 1 790, lie ivas engaged by three or four of the
leading entoniologises of Ens±land, to go ont t0 North America for the
purpose of collecting insects for Ilueir cabinets. After visiting several
places in différent parts of the Unîion, lie deternîined to seule iii the
" Province of Georgia," as Swvainson cails it. Here lie lived for nearly
îwenîy years ln Scriven County, as I amn inforrned by several persons
tlîrough the kindness of Dr. Oernler, of lVilmington Island, in tlîat State,
returning to England probably not far Éron iSi8o, where lue ivas living
about 1840,. at the age 1"probably above eighty. It is rumiored iii

M1r. IV. F. Kirby has kindly made many rcaçarçlbes for me at the B3ritish muscum,
the Linna2an Society, etc.
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Georgia thiat lie owned land there, and ail that can be learned of him
cornes froni persons beyond riiddle life ini that State, who remember heàr-
ing their par?iits speak of him. Col. Chiarles C. Jones, the Georgia
historian, informis me tirougli Dr. Oemler that -1while lie remained in
Georgi-a, in tlue prosecution of lus scientific labors, his head-quarters were
at Jacksonborough, then the county seat of Scriveni County. Here bis
work on the Lepidoptera of Georgia uvas largely prepared. Ail traces of
thiis old towvn have niow i)assed away." It is supposed that lie also em-
ployed himself as a school-master in this place, but this is purely traditional,
and bis occasional bungling, flot to say ungrammaticai sentences, rather
indicate a Iack of schooling on his own part. WVhat we tcertainly know
regarding hini is tlîat lie entered into relations wvitli John Francillou, a
silversmith. in the Stranud, London, wvho had a fanuous collection of insects
and an extensive !~ntomological correspondence. Francillon undertook to
supply subscribers îvith drawings of insects and plants by Abbot, as well
as with specimens, the latter of wvhich, says Swainson, Ilwere certainly
the finest that have ever been transnuîtted as articles of commerce to this
country; they were always sent home expanded, even the most minute ;
and hie ivas so watchful and indefatigable ini bis researches, tluat lie contrived
to breed nearly the whiole of the Lepiàdoptera. His general price for a
box-fuil ivas sixpence eachi specimnen;. which wvas certainly flot too much,
considering the beauty and highi perfection of ail the individuals. Abbot,
however, %vas not a niere collector. Every moment of time lie could
possibly devote from his field researches ivas ernployed in nuaking finished
drawing-s of the larva, pupa, and I)Crfect insect of every lepidopterous
species, as well as of the plant upon which it fed. These drawvings are so
beautiful]y chaste axud wonderfülly correct, that they were coveted by every
one'7 It would appear from a note in Kirby and Spence's Introduction
to Entomiology (5th cd., iii., 148) that 91the ingenious Mr. Abbot " also
knewv fle art of inllating taterpillar skins, and deait in thuem throughl
Francillon. (Sec nuany other references iii the same volume.) Tliere still
exist in various places, principally lu the British Museum, but also at
Oxford, Paris and Zurich, and in tluis country at Boston, large series of
luis draivings of insects and plants. Those in the British Museum arc
arranlged in sixteen stout quarto volumes, bound iii red morocco ; each
volume lias a printeci titie page and is dated 1792 to 1809, the dates no
doubt between wvlich, they were purchased for tlic Museuni througlî
Francillon [rom Abbot, and wvhicli probably indicated the period of luis
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activity in America. In Boston two similar volumes *exist, one of wvhich
ivas presentcd by Dr. Gray of the Britisi -Museum, to Dr. Gray the
botanist of Canmbridge, and by himi to the Natuiral History Society, where
it inay îîow be seen. The other volume is a collection, perhaps the only
consideFable one which lias neyer passed out of this country, whichi ias
I)urchased by the Society froni Dr. Oenîler, of Georgia, who inherited it
from bis father.*

In tlie titie page of the last volume of the Britishi Museum series: there
is a miniature Iportrait let into the tie page, which, tradition says, ivas
painted by Abbot himself, and inideed it bears every mark of tliis, thoughi
there is no memorandumn to this effect within the volume. With its
peculiar physiognomny it adds considerably to our interest in the original ;
there seenis to be not a littie humour ini the quaint features and figure, and
thie spare forni hardly gives the figure of robust health whiich the face
would indicate. Abbot probably retturned to Eiîgland about igio, at an
age of about fifty, and our portrait was doubtless painted at about this
tinie, certainly before lie left America, since it represents hini in the
tlîinnest of southern costume. Tiiere were old persons living in Georgia
up to i 885, but silice deceased, who knew liinîi, but apparently none now
rcnîam.

Abbot's wvork ivas by no mîeans on Lepidoptera alone, as any of the
series of lus drawîings will show. Dr. Hag«en, in speaking of tlîe volumne
in the Britislî Museuîm containing the Neuroptera, says that ahI the details
are given with the greatcst care, and that in alnîost ail cases the species
cani be identified. The same is the case uvith most of the drawings of
Lepidoptera, though there is a nmark of caielessness in sonie of the figures
of early stages wliich is flot founid ini others ; this is no doubt due to the
fact tlîat so many applied for thuese drawvings, 91both in Europe and
Atuierica, that lie found it expedient to enîploy one or twvo assistants, wlîose
copies hie retouclied, and thus finishied tlîey generally pass as lus own.
To an, experieîîced eye, however, the originals of the niaster are readily
distiznguished."

It wvould liardly appear that lie paid more attention to Lepidoptera
tlîaî to other insects. Yet in thie Oemler collection alone tiiere are one
liundred and thirty.three plates of Lepidoptera, xîearly every onc of which

*ar. Oemnler and Mr. "l'Le Compte" are both nientioned in Ahhoi's niotes as
sending him specinins.
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figures a species distinct from the others, and niîîety-four of wvhichi are
acconipaîiied by the early stages. Twenty-tivo of thiese are insects flgured
in Abbot and Smith's work, but the figures of the early stages are iii no
case identical ; they represent the saine insect but iii différent attitudes.
Of these one hundred, and thirty-three plates, thirty-four are concerned
with the butterfiies. The drawings of butterfiies iii the British MNuseurn
are contained in the sixthi and sixteenth volumes, the former comprising
the perfect insects onily, the latter the early stages as well, and in this
latter series thirty-six species are figured ; whiie the Itwo Boston collec-
tions contain figures of the early stages of ail but twvo of the species repre-
sented in the British Museum volume. Swainson states that a series of
one hundred and three subjects of Lepidoptera, including none publishied
before, wvas executed for him Ilwith the intention of forming two additîonal
volumes to, those edited by Dr. Smith, but the design is now abandoned."-

Each set of dra'vings furnishied by Abbot secms to have been acconi-
panied by more or less rnanuscript, in whichi the life history of the insect
is given in brief forin, 'vith tue food plant of the caterpillar and the tinies
of the change of the caterpillars to chrysalids, and of chrysalids to butter-
flies, ivhichi shows that Abbot intst have been an exceptionally industrious'
rearer of insects. Indeed the transformations of flot a fe'v of our butter-
flies are even nowv known only through the observations and illustrations
of Abbot. Dr. Boisduval ivas good enoughi to present. me w'ith thiree
series of manuscript notes entitled IlNotes to the Drawings of Inisects,"
ail written in Abbot's own hand, and conîprising twenty-seven foolscap
pages, rather closely wvritten, and describing the changes of two hundred
and one species; of thiese-thiirty-eighit are butterfiies. These, unifortunately,
are referred to, only by number and by an English name, îvhicli Abbot
himself applied, apparently to every insect of which he furnished draîvings,
sucli as the Ilreed butterfly," the Ilringed butterfiy," the Illesser dingy
skipper," etc, thoughi lie occasionally makes use of sucli naines as the
Ilautumnal ajax," IlPapilio antiopa," etc., showing his familiarity to, a
certain extent with Linr.ean names. As the namies and drawings are ini
some instances ke-pt togetiier, the manuscript of those in whieh they are
flot connected is stili of use. It appears that nearly ail the Georgian
butterfiies were observed and painted ly Abbot, and that of about sixty
species whiich lie raised lie distributcd illustrations and notes of the early
stages to sonie of bis correspondents.
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As is well known by- ail aurelians, one considerable collection of
Abbot's drawings W*as publislied by Sir james Edward Smith in two
sumptuous folio volumes, but these comprise, as far as the butterfiies are
coricerned, only twenty-four species. This wvork made an epoch in the
history of entomology in this country. Besides this Abbot publishied
nothing. The article credited to hlm ini fagen's Bibliography wvas by a
Rev. Mr. Abbot, who wvrote from England in November, 1793, whien
Abbot ivas in this country.

CHARACTERS 0F PROTECTION AND DEFENCE ININSECTS.
BY A. R. GROTE, A. M., BREMEN, GERMANV.

A few years since I described a colony of Spanner caterpillars
(GeoeriidSe) belonging to an undetermined species, and the description
appeared afterivards iii this journal. Thiese larvSe were remarkable
for their nîimicry, in color and shadpe and attitude, of dead leaves.
There could be nîo question that they beloriged to the category of
protective al)pearaflCe, to which so nîany green and brown tinted
larvce belong, whichi share these 1'cosniical colois." In studying
these larvS we inust consider their color, shape and attitude separateiy.
The larvS of most of the Hawk Moths belong to thîs category. The
caterpillar in repose, or at the approach of danger, assumes a rigid attitude
in which it resembles a leaf on a branch of the food plant. he
markings aloxîg the back often assist this resemblance. The only motion
is that imparted by the swaying of the plant on which it rests. Whien
disturbed, the caterpillar of Tliyr-eus Abbotii* throws itself by jerks from
side to side and -ives out a crepitating noise. It looks then somnewhat
snake-like.

The second categ-cory is that of defensive appearance. Highly colored,
red and yellowv larvSe, beiong many of them to this category, as also
those armed with spines and prickles. These wvould scem to court obser-
vation, which they further aid by their restlessness. It is probable that,
by their gaudy appearance, they inspire distaste or fear in their natural
enemies. Tfli caterpillars of Orgyia are not eaten by birds, nor are
those of A4braxas. By simulating obnôixious species it has been showiî
that several kinds of butterfiies escape destruction. From these tîvo points
of view the appearance of insects must be studied, but it by nîo means
follows that the means to the end have been always perfectl3' attained.
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It is oiving to, the imperfection of their protection thiat insects are, as a
'vhole, kept under and an undue multiplication prevented. But there is,
probably, an effort in these directions to be noted and brought out in the
life history of ail insects. Darwin's law of Natural Selection tends to bring
out these characters more strongly by its effect of preserving the best pro-
tected kinds. I have noted how the species of Catocala, so numerous
viLlh us, are preserved; the larvce, by their resemblance to twigs, the
nîoths, from their upper wings, during the day and in repose, correspond-
ing in appearance withi the trunk and bark of the trees against which they
rest. The larvoe of burrowing Lepidoptera resemble in their pale and
livid colors; those of the Coleoptera or burrowving larvae of other Orders of
Insects. The larvS of Hymenoptera, which are external feeders, reseruble
the external feeding Lepidoptera in their greenish tints. There is then a
correlatioii between habit axid color. The larvS of cut-woinis (.4grotis)
resemble the soul in color, wvhere they burro'v at the roots of plants.

In South Carolina 1 collected a number of specimens of an Orthopter-
ous insect, which strikingly resembled the predaceous Cicindelidze. They
were active on the leaves of Okra. I regret thiat the specimens ivere lost,
and I could not determine the species. I have observed that certain
smnooth Chrysomelidoc, living on a species of lily, on the approach of
danger folded iii the feet and allowed themnselves to slide off the leaves,
dropping in the herbage beneath where they speedily recovered the use
of their legs. The snapping beeties, Elateride, assume a rigid attitude,

the sort fet tcked ii aainst the under part of the liard body, and lo

like bits of dead wood or twigs. By their quiet and protective color they
seemn to expect that they ivili escape notice. This and similar actions in
other kinds of beetles aud insects is called "feigning death " by some
ivriters. In order to Ilfeign death, as the %vords intend, some knowledge
of death as such and its advantages must be supposed. But I cannot
think that inisects have arrived at any such generalization of ideas. Their
actions often incompletely answer to ilîcîr apparent ends. lIt is probable
to nme that their attitudes of repose are assumed from the experience îvhich
they have gradually acquired that in a state of quiet they 'vili best avoid
the immediate dangers wvhich beset them and wvhich they cannot escape
by flight. A Gatocalaz ii rest in quiet for hours, but on thie near
approach of a disturber will take to very quick and instant fiight Trying
to capture a specimen once it thus escaped me, but in its endeavor to
avoid Charybdis it fell into Scylla, for a passing swallow devoured it in
the air.
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The characters of protection and defense formn an interesting subject
in the natural history of external feeding larvS, such as those of the
Lepidoptera, for liere the insect must rely on themn and can do littie or
nothing by movement. Therefore they can here be the more readily
detected. In tracing descent and relationship between the species, the
modifications of the external characters of the larvS miust lead to the best
resuits, to, the safest conjectures as to the line taken. Almost ail our
knoivledge as to any species and its liabits is fragmentary and incomplete.
What piece and parcel we observe we are apt to, be very certain about,
and we do not hesitate to, draw therefroi very absolute conclusions, wvith
an air of authority incommensurnate wvith our knoivlcdge. But ini the
multitude of counsellors there is in this case so far safety, that each may
bring his observations and conclusions to 1aper, and, if the editor ivili
print thein, froin the sifting of the whole a picture ivili in turne be dra-%vi
wvhiich wvill stand in some proportion to the real truth.

THE ORANGE SPOT IN NAT'HALIS ILE, BDw.

L'Y T. D. A. COCKERELI., WEST cLIFF, COLORADO.

On Novernber ist, 1887, 1 took iii this locality (Swift Creek, near
WVest Clm;f) an example of Na/hialis joie, and ivas thereby led to examine
its characters. The general colour of the upper side of this însect is pale
yellow. The primaries are marked wvithi pale black (if one muay use such
a term,) after the manner described in the text books, and the upper
margins of the secondaries also present a black patch, covering the area
wvhichi is inormally overlapl)ed by the priiaries. On this black patch,
not far from the base of the wing, is an eZonjatedl sboi of lie miost vividi
oi-ange. I first niotice*d this spot when setting ont iy specini, and wvas
led to wonder why the inost vivid piece of colouring in the whole insect
should be situated ivhere it ivas inviFible under ordinary conditions.
Could it be due to sorne peculiarity in the developinent of the pigment
induced by its peculiar position on the iving? was it a relic of the
original colour of the insect wvhichi not being under the saie influences
as the exposed parts, hiad iot becoine modified iii the course of ages ?
or wvas it a secondary sexual character to be exhibited, by the raising of
the priiaries ?

l3eing unable to answer these questions, I put the insect away until
january I 2th, wvhçn I sent it off wvithi other butterfiies to, Mr. W. -H.
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Edwards, calling his attention to the presence of the orange spots. He
wrote in reply that lie could flot tell why some exarnples of ZN jo/e had
the orange spot and othiers flot, but it %vas a very variable species. On
March 5 th 1 received the box I had sent, andi in it my speciinien of
N joie, wvhiéh, to my great astonishment, hiad comteey lostilt/e o;-ange
spots,-they having becomne pale yello%', the colour of the rest of the
wing (except the black portion>, onily somiewhiat glossy. The orange
shade on the under side of the primaries,*near the costal rnargin, liad not
faded in the least. Supposing that the butterfly rnighit have been sub-
mitted to somne unusual influence while ini Mr. Edwvards' hands, I ivrote
to hiim asking the exact circumstances under which he had kept it, and
he replied as follows: "The particular specirnen which you sent and
I returned neyer wvas outside your box, and the latter rested on top off
one of rny insect cages, so that îîo chieinical influence wvas brought to bear-
on it. Last year 1 raiseti several jo/c imagos fromi larvS, and the maies.
I think ail had the orange spot; I arn sure somne hiad. 'On looking at
the 'm now (M arch 16), 1-find no orang,,e at aIl." So it is perfectly clear
that the orange spot in Na/tais is of a peculiar nature, anti is further
liable to fade, ivhich process is not one of continuous and graduai bleach--
ing due to the action of light-because my%3 specirnen ivas ai the time in a
ciosed box in perfect darkness, and the orange remained as viviti as ever
up to the tirne that I sent the insect to Mr. IEdwards-but is more or less.
sutiden, and apparentiy due to change in the constitution off a complex
pigment, rather than its destruction. However this may be, I think that
however insignificant this question may seemn froni the point of viewv off
the systematist, it iÉ one which the evolutionist will recognize as denîand-
ing bis careful attention, ýand this mnust be rny excuse for dealing with it
at so great a length.

NOTE ON A GERMAN EDITION 0F ROSS'S SECOND
VOYAGE (l829-l833).

BY A. R. GROTE, A. M.

A copy of a Germaiî translation of Ross's Second Voyage iately feui
into my hands, and I make the following bibliographicai note upon the
descriptions of Lepidoptera there given. The translation is by jul jus,
Graf von der Groben, Lieutenant in K. Pr. Reg. Garde du corps, andi the
third part or volume is publisheti in Berlini, 1836. This volume (S vo.>
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contains the natural history, the descriptions of the Lepidoptera occupying
pages 238 to 255 inclusive. The follo'ving are the references:

Go/jas Bootiii (Curtis), p. 238.
ci Ciione <Curtis), p. 239.

ZZiftjairc/ia Rossii (Curtis>, P. 241.
cisubhiyaiina (Curtis), p. 242.

JJfeitoea Tarquiùius (Curtis), P. 243.
.Polyommialus Pranlelinîi (Curtis), P. 245.
Lania Rossii (Curtis>, p. 247.
Byp repia Zfyjerboreus (Curtis), p. 249.
HJadena -Richardsoni <Curtis), p. 2'50.

.Psyc/zopùor-a Sabini (Kirby), P). 25 1.
.QOorabia .Pundtipes (Curtis), P. 252.

arthotoenia Bent/eyana (Don), P. 253.
ic Seoteiitrionaita (Çurtis), P. 254.

Argyrotosa (?) .Parryana (Curtis), p. 254-
I have 'identified the nioth Lat-a Rossii from specirnens taken by

Mr. Mann on Mount Washington, NM. H.

DESCRIPTION 0F A NEWV SPECIES 0F ANTHOCHARIS.
BV WV. H. EDWARDS, COALBURGH, WVEST VA.

Antzocharis Pimazi.
MALE-Expands 1.75 inch.
TJpper side yellow; the bases of wvings dlusted. black; prirnaries

have the basai haif of costa wvhite, crossed by dark brown streaks ; the
apex also edged white on both margins, and next this is a series of five
large, elongated, dark brown spots, almost confluent, filling the interspaces
to, second nmedium nervule, each sending a narrow projection to the
margîn ; on the arc a black rectangular bar, the area between this and
the apical spots and costal edge orange ; fringes whitish ; a few blackish
hairs at the end of each nervule on secondaries.

Under side of primaries yellow ; the apical area greenish, dusted with
black scales ; the orange repeated paler and diffused over celi and second
median interspace ; the bar on arc repeated.

Secondaries pale yellow, largely covered by patches of light yellow-
green, confluent, forrning irregular and connected transverse bands from,
hind margin to base.
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FEMALE-Expands 1.7 inch.
Sanie yellow ; the apical spots longer and conipletely coiîfiuen ,t,

fornîing a solid patch ; the orange paler ; the bar on arc less rectangular;
broadest on sub-costal ; under side as in the nmale.

From two examples taken eariy in April; 1883, in Pîma County,
Arizona, by Mr. 0. T. Baron. In ail 2 C and 2 ? ivere taken. This is
the only known North American species in wvhich both sexes are yellow.
The browvn apical patch is nîuch larger than in the allied species.

BOOK NOTICE.
THE BUTTERFLIES 0F SOUTH AFRICA.

.South African butterfiies : A monograph of the extra-tropical species. By
Roland Trin-en, F. R. S., etc., assisted by James Henry Bowker, F.
Z. S., etc. Vol. 1: Nymphalid.,e; Vol. II: Erycinidee and Ly.
caenidoe. London: Trubner & Co., 1887, 8 vo.

Ail who hiave studied foreign butterfiies at ail are acquainted with
Trimen's work on the butterfiies of Southern Africa, published more than
twenty years ago, under the titie Rhopalocera Africae Australis. It wilI
please them to knoiv that there has recently appeared the first two of
three volumes on the saine subject, which, are based, indeed, upon the old,
'but wholly rewritten, and with a great wealth of additions, 'ýspecially on
the natural history side. These twvo volumes comprise the NynîphaiidS,
ErycinidS and Lycaenidae, in ail 238 species. The PapilionidaS and
Hesperidpe are to, occupy the third volume with about 142 species. It
wvill thus be seen that Mr. Trimen falîs into line wvith ail the principal
lepidopterists of England in the serial order in which hie here places the
different fanîilies of butterfiies, adopting, indeed, exactly the subdivisions
-and the order Mr. Moore employed in his Lepidoptera of Ceyion, which
ive noticed lately. Eut he does emore than that; for, in a long introductory
chapter Of 44 pip., he treats of the structure, classification and distinctive
,characters of the groups, togethier with their geographiicai distribution, their
habits and instances of nîimicry in 'an excellent manner, such as is very
unusual ini a ivork of this nature. It would interest every reader of the
CANADIAN ENTONIOLOGIST. So, too, ail the families, sub-families and generic
.groups are characterized wvith a fulness entirely proportional. to the specific
descriptions, rendering the work one of the best introductions to a fauna
known to, me. These descriptions are evidently the work of one who is
Suite fan-iliar ii structure, are flot copied froni the writings of others, but
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are introduced in langtuage of the author's own, hiaving a speci.al value
quite apart from the rest of the work. Nor is this ail; for the characters
are drawvn flot simply from, the complete stage of the inseets, but from the
larva and pupa as well, and these same stages are introduced i the
generie descriptions,. It i's tinfortunate that lie lias not included iso the
egg. The work is illustrated so far l)y ten octavo plates, one of wvhich is
devoted to the structure of the wings, the hiead and legs of the imiago ; two
tc) the early stages of a few species, and the reniainder to excellent chromo-
lithograplis of the perfect insects. The figuires of the early stages are an in-
teresting, though somewhat scanty, addition to our knowv1edge, the most
important of whiclî is found iii the larva and pupa of D'Urbania, a curionis
genus of Lycaenin,7e-, in which the pupa, as well as tlîe larva, is covered
îvitlî long fascicles of hairs, as long as tlîe widtlî of tlie body. Mr. Trimen
lias been aided by collectors and naturalists tlîrotighout Southerii Africa
to a very great extent, so much so, indeed, tlîat lie hias added to lus title
page the iîane of one of tlîem, Col. Bowker, as joint author uvith himself ;
and tlîe lieli) hie hias received in this respect may be indicated in part by
the considerable number of species wvhich have been added to the list of
Southî African butterfiies since tlîe publication of luis first work, a total of
380 .against 197. An excellent coloured nmap) of Southern Africa, south of
tlîe tropic of Capricorn, is prefixed to the first volunue. We hope tlîe third
volunue, comp~leting the wvork, will soon be issued.

-SAMUEL H. SCUDDER.

CORRESPONDENCE.

REMEDV FOR ROSE-APHIS.

Dcai- Sir: Experiments wvith a wveak solution of Creolini upon Rose
Aýphides and leaf-tying larvoe ( To,-trix) proved quite successfül without
any apparent injury to tlîe plants. Rose bushes syringed with Creolin
solution remained for sonue time after free frorn insects of any kind ý-o far
as I could observe. More continued use of Creolin must be made to
speak wvith certainty, but it seems to me likely that in tlîis disinfectant we
nuay have a valuable luelp for garden or greenluse.

_____A. R. GROTE.

Nl«ile(l August ist;
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